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SENIOR BALL SATURDAY NI 0 TSIDE GROUPS WILL 

ASSIST IN PRESENTING 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM King Sharkey -Will 

Lead Grand March 
With Queen Howes 

Senior Ball King Myron Sharkey 
will lead the grand march at the 
Senior Ball Saturday, December 19, 
1942, with his chosen queen, Rose 
Marie Howes. "Mike", from Mosi 
nee, has been active in football, and 
is a Phi Sig. "Rosie", a member of 
the Women's Glee Club and an ac
tive dormite, is a sophomore from 
Spirit Falls. Following the royal 
couple will be James Kulidas, gene
ral chairman of the event, with Pat
ty Markee. 

The chaperones, who will assist 
in the receiving line with "royalty", 
the general chai rman, and his guest, 
will be President and Mrs. William 
Hansen, Dean · and Mrs. Herbert 
Steiner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmeec
kle, and Dean Elizabeth Pfiffner. 

Even though each and every per
son who attends the Senior Ball on 
Saturday night will be there for the 
most fun he or she can possibly 
have, those who are unable to be 
there, because of a "previous engage
ment'' on one of the g reat battle
fronts of the world, will not be for 
gotten. The _class of 1943 will pay 
tribute to its members who are 
now in the armed forces - those 
whose gradL1ation will have to be 
postponed fo r the time being. 

A huge American flag illuminated 
with spotlights will be the center of 

See SENIOR BALL. page 2 

I am glad· of the privilege of extending co all Central State stu
dents the season's greetings. As we are about co observe the second 
Christmas of the war we realize more fully than we did a year ago the 
seriousness of the conflict in which we are engaged, but we also un
ders.cand better what we will be called upon co do, individually and 
collectively. On the whole, the skies are clearer than they were a year 
ago but we know that much sacrifice and sorrow lies ahead. We muse 
not lose sight of our responsibility in helping co win die war. But 
there is a much greater responsibility to follow,-namely winning the 
peace, so that the "blood, sweat and tears" shall not have been endur
ed in vain. Only if the rank and file citizens of America and Europe 
and· Asia and Africa assume their responsibility and make known their 
demands are we _likely to salvage anything of enduring value for all 
these people out of this war. What better time to dedicate ourselves to 
t}1is great purpose than when we observe the birth of the Prince of 
Peace! · 

My wish is that you may all enjoy a pleasant visit at home during 
the holidays and may rerurn refreshed in body and. spirit to resume 
your work. 

College Decorated 
In Keeping With 
Christmas Season 

Tall, stately Christmas trees again 
stand gua rd in the halls of CSTC. 
They were made possible by Peter 
J. Michelsen and the members of 
the mµsi c department. The members 
did the tree trimming in the halls 
and auditorium. 

Wm. C. Hansen 

FORUM NOTICE 
There are still several people who 

have not paid the 25c which entitles 
them to membership in the Forum or 
High School Division . If you are 
one of those who has not paid his 
dues, kindly take care of this mat
ter before Christmas vacation. The 
list of those who have not paid is 
posted on the main bulletin board. 

- Violet Joyce, Treasurer. 

TRAINING SCHOOL HUMS 
WITH PREPARATIONS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The Yuletide season is here again 
and w i th it comes the annual 
Christmas concert in the College 
auditorium. This year marks the 
12th annual concert by the College 
Music department. The dates are 
Sunday and Monday, December 20 
and 21. 

In addition to the regular ap
pearance of the College Orchestra, 
Girl's Glee club and the Men's Glee 
club, several members of the Hard
ware Insurance Men's Glee club, 
various church choirs and other mu
sical organizations of the city are 
taking pa·rt in this year's concert, as 
are students from the Wisconsin Ra-
pids high school orchestra. . 

Admission to the concert will be 
by ticket only. They may be obtained 
in Peter J. Michelsen's room. 

Program 
Lost Chord Sullivan 

Orchestra 
Candle light 'Processional 
0, Come All Ye Faithful .. .. Reading 

It Came
0

Upon a Midnight Oear 
0, Little Town of Bethelem 
The First Noel 
He Shall Feed His Flock · Handel 
Invocation Sprass 
Voice of Freedom Rubinstein 

Girls' Glee Cl11b. 

Tableau 
----- -

The art department, under the di
rection of Miss Edna Carlsten, has 
completed work on the stage set 
for the Christmas conecrt. They 
have also decorated the art room at
tractively to blend with the Christ
mas spirit. 

Christmas has come to the Train- Sonatina 'clemen\i 
ing school. Each department is busy Largo .. Handel 

The Christmas feeling has indeed 
come into our college. 

with elaborate preparations for the Orchestra 
coming holidays. 

Largo from The New World 
Symphony . Dvorak 

College Theater Scores 
Another Marked.Success 

The public is invited to attend a 
Christmas pageant which will be 
given by the students of the Mary 
D. Bradford junior high school in 
the Training school gym, Saturday, 
De ember 19, at 7 :30 p.m. The Eng· 
lish department will also dramatize 
The Other Wise Man. They will 
hold their Christmas party Tuesday, 
December 22, at 10 a.m. 

Marimba Solo-Robert Muellstei!l :· 

Silent Night Gruber 
Light Divine Ruberutein 

Directed by Norman E. Knutzen 
See CONCERT. J>age 4 George S. Kaufman and Moss 

Hart contributed their "You Can't 
Take It With You" for the College 
Theatre's first production of the 
year. The curtain went up at 8: 15 
sharp on the evenings December 9 
and- 10.- As usual, Theatre scored an
other hit. The favorable response of 
the audience both evenings bears 
this out. 

The cast and production staff 
made a convincing show with the 
talent that is among us and gave a 
favorable performance, in spite of 
setbacks due to enlistmen.ts and last 
minute changes, with the usual pro
fessional touch that is College 
Theatre. 

The play was very well cast with 
each portrayal made equally out
standin.g...E-,uyone. opened his.heart 
to Penney, the lovable, flighty 
mother, played by Janet Good and 
with almost professional skill as was 
Cliarles Wildermuth's_ "Grandpa". 

were most believable as the Russians 
and Virginia Grassl and Dick Olk 
gave fine portrayals as the socia l 
"bigwigs". Essie and Ed, Neva 
Jane Burroughs and Ed Borchardt to 
you, came through with remarkable 
performaffce as th·e- amiable, if·eccen
tric, young married couple. But for 
many of the highlights and humor, 
credit must be given to Jane Finch, 
for her performance as the very 
lovable Rheba. Art Pejsa's appear
ance alone was enough to bring ap
plause, but added to his remarkable 
characterization, almost stopped, the 
show. 

Special credit must be given to 
Percy Voight, who stepped into the 
role of Paul Sycamore a week be
fore production with the alacrity of 
arnmderstad . 

We must thank especially, Leland 
M. Burroughs and Warren G. Jen 
kins, Directo r and Tech·nical Advi -

LLEGE nµ:A_!µI. a• Z 

The intermediate department will School Bus May ljrlp 
hold its Christmas party Wednes- . • . 
day, December. 2_3, when_ Santa wi ll Solve Transportatto11 
pay his early v1s1t and gifts w,11 b~ · · 
excnanged . Several ooys- from each Problem~ext Week 
room represented this department in 
ca roling at the faculty wives· Christ
mas party. 

The primary class rooms are ra
diating with Christmas spirit and 
good will. The children are busy 
making gifts for their parents and 
preparing prog rams to be presented 
in their own rooms. 

Several junior high students pre
sented Christmas programs for the 
Women's club and the Lions' club 
this week. 

NEWMAN CLUB 
The N ewman Club Christmas 

party will be held in the recreation 
room at Nelson Hall, Thursday, 
December 17. 

There is a possibility that the 
school bus will take two trips on 
December 23 - one trip south and 
the other north. This is to lessen the 
congest ion on busses and trains due 
to holiday travel. It is for the con
venience of college students who 
otherwise might not reach their 
homes until late Wednesday evening. 
Bus fare will be no more than that 
charged on the regular buses. 

Anyone interested is urged to 
-si-gn-h i-s-name and-dcsti-nat-ion-on. t.he
paper posted for that purpose on the 
main bulletin board or on the bulle
tin board outside Dean Pfiffner's of
fice. This must be done by 4 : on 
Thursda . 
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pl.iying the insignia of their particu. 
l.ir br:>nch. for your consideration ..... . 

The Pointer staff is happy to of. 
fer for your consideration this article 
by Joseph V. Collins Prnfess2r 
Emef,tus of mathematics at CSTC. 

Dr. Collins, living in retirement 
at his hon:ie here in Stevens Point, 
has kept his interest in and know-
1.edge of the trends in education 
keen even though he .has retired 
from active participation in the 
field. His accomplishments are many 
and d istinguished and found in 
fields other than that of mathema
ics. One of his pet studies is that of 

etymology. 
In his article Dr. Collins gives 

ome observations he has made re
cently on the mangling of the Eng
lish language by those who are sup
posed to be its strongest defenders !! 

'two types of words are being 
mispronounced all over the country 
today, wo rds such as efficiency and 
official, pronouncing the first as if 
spelled "ee' ficiency and the second 
-as if spelled 'oh'ficial! ! Formerly, 
~hese words were never mispro
nounced , but someone began this in
correct practice and others have 
·copied it after hearing it mispro
nounced so many times. Think of 
he inefficiency of mispronouncing 
efficiency"!!! The structure of the 

word itself, and the rules of the 
language from which it was derived 
point out clearly how ridiculous th is 
mistake is.· And this word is only one 
of hundreds that are being mangled 
by people today who are ignorant 
of the rules of language which, if 
known, would prevent any such mis· 
takes. 

Many college professors are g uilty 
of this mistake, and of others like it. 

few• 1 1 A graduJte of the Uni,·ersity 
of Minnesota used yeah for yes in a 
committee meeting recently. A darky 
in florid a, recounting his wealth in 
cattle, interspe rsed hi s comments 
freque ntl y with this word. A banker 
sa id "Yeah" to a person with whom 
he was transacting business, and 
when accused of doing so sheepishly 
said , "Yeah, I guess I did 11 '" The 
funniest and most tragic thing 
about all this is that those · who 
make these mistakes are entirely un 
scious that they are doing so! 

Milwaukee used to be celebrated 
for its beer-Its chief claim to glory 
now rests in the fact that it has con
quered America with its " ja" ! ! 

Joseph V. Collins 

NELSON HALL 
" 'Tis the week before Christmas 

and all through the house" excite
ment reigns supreme as the dormites 
prepare for the holidays. Every
thing is being decorated. There will 
be no outside lights th is year, 
government request . The annual 
Christmas party will be held Satur· 
day night. The girls will not ex
change gi ft s this year. They will 
donate to the fund to buy kits for 
soldiers going overseas. .. * 

DEBATE NOTICE 
There will be a meeting for de

bate Thursday at 5 p.m. in Leland M. 
Burroughs' room. Plans for the 
coming debate season will be dis. 
cussed. All interested perso,.s are 
invited to attend . 

* * • 
YWCA 

!Jarton; Luci lle Lee.Tommy \Xli sh· 
linski ; Kathryn Piehl-Roy Arndt ; 
Jan Thompson.Ed Kryshak ; Wimpy 
and Fred Fink. 

The challenge by the NaYy anJ 
Army combined agai nst the college 
was accepted by the college and will 
be held Thursday ni.te :it 8 : 15 in 
the training school gym. This e,·ent 
is open to all students and fa , ulty 
members. 

Probably the happiest gal on the 
campus is Pat Maguire - after 
sea rch ing the mails for weeks for 
some wo rd from her fiance and not 
receiving any she had a long dis
tant call Sunday from New York 

Pro.grams cont.,ini ng the name of 
c.1cl1 boy who will not graduate 
with his class because he is serving 
in Uncle Sam's armed forces will be 
sent to each of these fellows, in ad· 
dition to being distributed to cou. 
pies attending the dance. 

Tickets may be pu rchased from 
Mike Sharkey, Doc Kulidas, or 
Ca therine Dineen. The price is 77c. 

The scene of the affair will be the 
Hotel Whiting. Benny Graham and 
hi s orchestra will play. 

and he's coming all the way from - FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS-
Morroc_o, too. 

Miss Colman got a telegram from 
Jack Davis, who is now in Africa . 
This last weekend the team made 

Good Things To Eat 

trips to Stout and Eau Claire. They AMEIGH'S STORE 
got beat, but we still have a team. 
After seeing the .. fairer" sex at both 
places the fellows are under the im. 

• 9INO • USE PINO for Pim ·(I)· pies, Poison Ivy, 

11 ;t Insect Bites, all Skin 
114' ·- ,o Eruption. One appli-

A4RP..-" cation relieves Itch ing. 

MEYER DRUG ON THE SQUARE 

CONTINENTAL 
CLOTHING STORE 

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS 

Phone 188 

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET 
- FREE DELIVERY -

Generally Better -- Always The Best In conversation with them, and in Members of the YWCA will 
listening to radio broadcasts made meet Friday evening, 7 : 15 p.m., at 
by them, I have noticed it many Nelson Hall to deliver a Christmas 
many times. How can we expect our basket . to a needy fami ly. After y- · 0 
young people to use their language singing carols, tney will return to lSit ur Store -- Try Our Fountain Specialties 
correctly when their leaders are us- the dorm for refreshments. 
ing it incorrectly? SODAS . 

To show how use of wo rds is Coll g Th t UND 
governed erroneously by what peo- e e ea er AES . . . 
ple hear rather than by what they sor respectively. The fine direction ANDWICHES 
know or should know, consider the and hand~ng cl such a. large cast 
wide vogue which the German word and crew tn this pretentious play is H A N N Q N B A C H . 
for (Ja) "yes" has enjoyed in this admirable. And we must not forget .[ • 

., 
country during the last decade. How to thank the students and tow ns· PHARMACY 

--f'c':n:o::S_r_:o_: y_e_~_fh y!~-~- a-~q_e~_.a_. ~-n-ta~; ~~~ce:sh~ =.,~~eud-th,-i_s_ p_r_o_d_uc~t-io_n_ tt,_-__-_-:.-~---..;-::;>::-.-<e---------... -. -_-_-_-_-_-_=-B--:::e_-:..!w_::._::.ee_-::._::.n_.___th~~e~~Banks-':::-1!.•~ .. °,!'. .. ~ .. -.. -.. -.-._-_-_-_-_-:~-;:-;:-;::-ii/:~-:-:;-;;;"t-=:i~~~ 
,1] 
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CSTC CAGERS SWAMPED 
IN WEEKEND CONTESTS 
WITH NORTHERN TEAMS 

The CSTC basketabll squad suf
fered a double licking ove r the 
weekend at the hands of Stout and 
Eau Claire on successive nights. 

Their first opponent, Stout, was 
met on Friday night, and the Blue 
Devils agai n overwhelmed the Point
ers, the final score being 70-29. The 
Bergmen found it difficult to ma
neuver on their opponent's fl oo r, 
as it had been used for a ro ller 
skating rink. The Stoutmen found 
it much to their advantage howeve r 
and poured seventy poi nts ·through 
the hoop. " Hot Shot" Hessleman was 
hot again Friday as he connected for 
26 points. Menzel led the Pointers 
wi th five baskets and a gift toss for 
11 poi nts. The Pointers stayed on al
most even terms for the first ha lf 
but supe ri or shooting and man
power showed after ha lftime, and 
the Purple and Gold fell helpless ly 
behind. 

At Eau Claire, the Bergmen en
countered a larger floor and a 
stronger second team who gave 
them more trouble than the f irst 
five. The loss of Menzel who had an 
infected foot hurt the chances of the 
Bergmen, and they dropped a lop
sided game. The sco re was 62-3 1. 
Ed Szymanski led the Purple and the 
Gold with nine points. 

KREMBS 

Hardware 

Phone 21 

MENTION "THE POINTER" 

THE POINTER 3 

GIRLS IN SHORTS 
by margie mae 

Well, the ping-pong ladder is in 
full swing with some sca ling the top 
rungs, and others doi ng a first 
sto ry stretch . On the top now is Lo
berg, who beat Nelson this time 
(and quite badly). More power to 
you Loberg. Another aspirant to the 
crown of Miss Ping-Pong of 1943 is 
Grace Hickey, a fresh man. 

Remember- there was something 
said about a party last Friday! Well, 
don't get alarmed about forget ting 
it. We didn ' t have it. Instead we' ll 
expect all you \YI AA girls this Wed
nesday about 5 p.m. Betty Steckel is 
going to eng ineer the whole she
bang, with a lot of the new fresh
man pep (who STILL have their 
PEP, if NOT in boxes) . So- be sure 
to be there. 

Remember, there·s tumbling on 
\'<led nesday's and we'd like mo re 
out for it. Remember ages ago the 
mention of SWEATERS- well, they 
haven't come YET, but we'll let 
you know the minute they arrive . 

CANTERBURY CLUB 
A motion picture, The BuiU:ling 

From The Locker Room 
6., l.,,.,,,.'f K~ r.,,uJ, /acla R~ 

Ted Fritsch, Cent ral State's gift at Green Bay· is the game of the 
to professional football, is sitti ng year. It is a do o r die affair. It' s like 
right across from us and having a a college - eleven meet•ng its tradi
gay time. When asked how he felt tional rival. The enthusiasm, spirit 
when he first reported to the Packers and fight is all there just like before 
he gave the following comment. a big college game. When you play 
"Well I'll tell you-I didn 't have the the Bears you have to play a top 
slig htest idea of stay~ figured, brand of ball all of the t i me." 
that I wou ld stay a,;6und t~ T ed was in on the tackle that shelved 
fo r abou t two weeks and then I Bill Osmanski until the title game 
wou ld receive my release to go home. last Sunday. He also made a 19 
I felt li ke I was• lost. I had an in- ya rd run .... Ted said that the chief 
fe riority complex and fi gured that difference between co llege and pro 
every player on the squad had au- ball -is- that the tackl ing is much 
thority over me. This .attitude h arder and the blocki ng is better in 
guickl y changed however for the theJro loop. When asked about his 
veteran players treat you swe ll and fie! goal kicking Ted said that kick
make you fee l at home". Ted's great- ing field goals in the pro league is no 
est thrill was sco ring 15 points different from when he used to send 
aga inst the \'<lestern ArmY. All-Stars. See LOCKER ROOM. page 4 
It was in this game that he~cored his 
first touchdown and field goal as a 
Packer. The field goa l was a 3 7 ya rd 
boot . \'<!hen asked about the first 
Bear game that opened the league 
season, Ted said,-'The Bear game 

Hotel 
Whiting 

Hne You Tried Our Lunches! 
• Sodas and Malteds • Lunches 

• Rexall Drugs • Cosmetics 
of a Carhedral, w i 11 be shown All ModHat•IT - p,icod at 

Thursday evening, December 17, at WESTENBERGER'S 
CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 

7 :30 p.m., in F. J. Schmeeckle's Ac,ou F,om PoatoUico 
room, under the auspices of the ._ ___________ __, 
Canterbu ry Club of Episcopalian 
students. 

Jacobs & Raabe 
JEWELRY-MUSIC-RADIO 

Expert Watch Repairing 

111 Water St. Pbone 112 

GETTING something 
for n o I h i n g is the 
surest way lo get noth
ing for something. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
UIIQEST IN PORTAGE COUNTY 

Cllpltal & Surplus $275,000.00 

BELKE 
LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
Building Materials 

m North Seoond Street Telephone 1114 

Welsby's 
Dry Cleaning 

· Prompt Service Phone 688 

TRUESDELL 
FUR COAT CO. 

FRUITS, VE GET ABLES 
and GROCERIES 

457 Main St. Phone 51 

Your present typewriter 
must last for the 'Dura
tion'. Have it thoroughly 
overhauled while plat
ens and parts are avail
able. 

Am in Stevens Point 
twice a week. 

ICICICICICIIICICICICIC-IIIC-IC'CICICICICIC'I-ICI 

Ski Equipment I Give Slippers i 
~Ski~ ~ w • 

Everything 
in Furs P. D. SNOW 

THE TYPEWRITER MAN 

50 l '12 Third Street 

WAUSAU, WIS. 
Ladies" Ski Suill $11.15 ~ .,Q~ .,Q~ f 

Cap He • SUS Sid Mitts to Matcll $1.11 i lll 
s111s. POLES_ BINDINGS 1 • 1 00,,,a i 
TOYS - SKATES w tJl" • i 

The I .'::~p · I 
Sport Shop i LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN ! 

422Main st. I BIG SHOE STORE ~ 
t--~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~ ......... ~,..,_.,..,.. ••• : 

MAIN STREET 

STEVENS .-oINT BEVERAGE CO. 
The Best Of All Beverage, - Point Pure Weter Used 

Phone 61 

A. L. Shafton & Co. 
-•ec•--•--•-ececec.----••••ecec-ecec--ec--•--••-IPI\ 
! For Years the Leading Headquarters for § 

Obtr!Joton 

FINEST CANNED FOODS ind 
FRESH PRODUCE 

i ,,-- I 
j TOBACCO, CIGARETTES, PIPES and ALL SMOKING SUPPLIES i 
w t '------------J I WE INVITE YOU, STUDENTS, TO COME IN AND I 
w SEE OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS STOCK I 

DELZELL OIL CO. I Foti~1,N ·THE BRUNS\VICK 81~~~~os i 
Phillps 6 6 GAS . i. 448 Main St. Phone 349 / j 
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TAU GAMMA BET A 
G ames and ca rds will fu rnish the 

even ing's entertai nment at the T au 
Garn Christmas party, Tuesday, De
cember 22. Instead of exchangi ng 
gifts thi s year, the gi rls will contri
bute to the USO. They will a lso 
send a g ift box to the g irls at the 
Oregon Industrial School at Oregon, 
Wisconsin and deliver a basket to a 
needy family . The evening wil[ be 
climaxed by caro ling. 

* * * 
OMEGA MU CHI 

The Omegs will again sp read 
their Christmas cheer via the annual 
basket of food for a needy family 
which is prepared by the so rority in 
connection with the Red Cross. They 
have set aside Tuesday evening for 
caroling. The evening will be con
cluded at the home of Ruth Michel
sen where refreshments will be 
served . 

* * * 
HOME EC 

Home Economic students enjoyed 
their annual Christmas party _at Sims 
cottage, Sunday evening, December 
13. The entertainment committee, 
headed by Meredyth Mykelby, fur
nished a series of games and Christ
mas carols. Santa Claus, in the per
son of Catherine Dineen, dist ributed 
the gifts. Refreshments we re se rved. 

For B•alth & Becr.ation 

BOWLING ARCADE 
16--Brumwick Alleys-16 

Cent•nnlal Modern.ind 
FIEE lnfl•c 11str..U•11 Ta W••" 

I Allep at 17c down stain 

117 Stroop Are. Phone 11U S.utb Sidi 

THE POINTER 

LOCKER HOOM 
them over the cross bars for Centr.tl 
State. It is just the same- you just 
stand back and tr y to put them ove r. 
Ted roomed with Chuck Sample, 
who d ivided th e full back du ties with 
hi m. . . . He rece ived "hi s biggest 
scare the day of the New York 
Giant ga me at New York . Along 
with four other P a c k e r s he 
boarded the wrong street ca r and 
instead of ending up at the Polo 
Grounds he found himsel f at Long 
Island City. A mad dash back to the 
scene of t_he game found them in the 
d ressing room two minutes b ore 
game time ... . Ted is going to work 
at the loca l post office delivering 
mail until the 29th of the month 
when he reports for induction into 
the United States Army. 

THE MODERN TOGGERY 
CLCTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS & SHOES 
Anow Shirts, Dobb• & Stotaoo Hata, 
Hart-Schallner & Marx Clothing, flor
aheim & Weyenberg Shoe1. 
THE STORE THAT IS EXCLUSIVE YET 

NEVER EXPENSIVE 

-Deerwood 
Foods 

mono&RAmmEo 
STflTIDnERY 

EMMONS 
STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLY CO 

114 Strongs Ave. 

MAE HOFFMAN, 
School Representative 

CO~CEHT 
Glory N . Rimsky-Korsakoff 
Hall elu jah Chorus . Hande l 

D irected br i\! r. M,cbdscn 
;'vfi.,eJ Chorns and Orchcscr.1 

-----
T he Girls' Glee club and the Col

lege Orchestrl are under the direc
tion of ~Ir. ~!,chclscn. LebnJ ~I. 
Bu rroughs wil l be the nor r.,to r of the 
program. 

-FOR VICTORY: 

Frank's Hardware 
117 N. 2nd St. 

General Jiar,lmare 

NORMINGTON'S 
Brr, Cleaning 
and Laundrr, 

Phone380 
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'We Serve To Serve Again' 

.e~ 
POINT CAFE 
~ e~ Room 
Buy a $5.50 meal book for $5.00 

Savo $.SO 
Attention given lo Reae"aliona for 
Group Dinners 

Phone 397 Across from Poat Olfke 

PRINTING IS 
THE INSEPARABLE 
COMPANION OF 
ACHIEVEMENT 

\VORZALLA 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

PRINTERS PUBLISHERS 

BOOK BINDERS 

Our experience In printing and helping 
you plan your 1chool a:nnuala and 
other publkatlona la al your HrTlce 

"We've been 'goin' steady' a 

long time, you and I. You see, 

I'm a symbol of the life and 

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There

fore, I speak for Coke. I like 

your company. I offer some

th Ing more than a thirst· 

quenching drink. It's re

freshing. Yes siree .•. it's 

got that extra something 

you can't get this side of 

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get 

to ether. Make it a Coke 

date." 


